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 Demos at the Art Market! 
 

Art Market News 

A New Year usually brings some changes.  Well the art market is no different!  Lots 

of new and exciting changes are in the works for our art market.  The committee is 

working hard to make some improvements and gain some extra space to welcome 

new artists.  

They have moved some booths around, re-configured space to make new booths, 

and revamped the window display to name just a few.   

The committee has a couple of positions it still needs to fill, so if you’re at all        

interested please contact Phyllis, Elvy, KayDee or Lori.  Many hands make light work. 

Make sure you stop by and see all the new changes and new art work.   ~Lori Hill 

 

Jansen Art Center Opportunity 
 

Lori Hill and I talked with Jansen Art Center last week.  They have invited     

Whatcom Art Guild to show our art there during the months of June and July this 

year.  There will be two categories to participate in.  The first has to do 

with Lynden’s Annual Raspberry Festival.  They would like us to produce twenty 

or more paintings with the theme of the festival.  That could include paintings of 

actual raspberries or anything to do with raspberries or paintings referencing field 

and farm scenes during the growing and harvest months.  These need to be         

larger paintings. 

 

The second category will be in conjunction with their annual show of pottery 

cups.  So our paintings should be of anything to do with cups and saucers, coffee 

or tea themes.  They again would like twenty or more paintings.  These paintings 

do not all have to be large. 

 

This is a juried show.  We paint and they jury.  I will be asking you to submit    

pictures of your paintings to us at a later date. We will go through them and then 

Jansen will make the final cuts.  Don’t let that dissuade you from participat-

ing.  They are looking forward to working with us but I don’t have to tell you that 

this is A BIG DEAL!  

 

Paintings should be ready for submission before May 1st. 

We will be talking more about this at our January meeting so please come to the 

meeting. 

 

Thanks everyone, 

Linda Calkins 

 

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR WAG MEMBERSHIP? 
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WAG Meeting,  January 27, Carrelyn Banner, Presenter 

February 24th features Lorna Libert 

Lorna will be speaking on how traveling has inspired her subject                                                          

matter and work.   She is a world traveler and has journeyed to                                                           

exotic destinations like Kenya, Fijj, Thailand, and throughout                                                                    

Europe: France, Italy, Portugal, Amsterdam, Spain, and more.                                                                            

She has spent many hours volunteer teaching during her visits                                                                    

to third world  countries.  An avid skier, Lorna was recently on                                                           

the slopes of Mt. Baker enjoying another of her passions.                                                                       

She also worked many years on a commercial fishing boat                                                               

which inspired many of her      

recent  paintings. 
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 What Our Artists Are Doing 

Susan Snow Voidets 

I would like to say I am having an open house art sale January 25 and February 8! I presently have art at 

BelleWood Acres (Thank you Whatcom Art Guild!), DragonFrog Gallery, The Via in Birch Bay and of course 

with The Gallery in Fairhaven to name a few. Please come out to say hello between 2 -4 on those days to 

chat, have a glass of wine or tea and see my art for sale.   6996 Helweg Lane  Birch Bay  360-550-5401 

 

James Williamson will be having a one-man watercolor show at the Hotel Bellwether for the month of   

February.  

 

Keith Johnson can be found on Etsy (FlounderPhotog) “but I only have a few things up. Only one of my 

framed    photos and three of my framed record albums and my medium to large size hand-spliced Dog  

Besides brand dog leashes.”  

Tiffany Koper-Christian  

“I showed my art at The Table restaurant  

for the December Art Walk and  

sold a few pieces.” 

 

JoAnne Hoehne 

“I have decided to make shipping available to my customers as some of my pieces are quite heavy.  To 

keep it simple we won't be charging the customer at the cashier desk for postage.  If the cashiers would just 

put 'sold' on the piece, take the money and get their address, email, phone numbers, and special               

instructions from them and let me know,   I will pick the piece up and ship it and bill the customer              

directly.  Hopefully this will help customers that are on vacation.  I am also providing black  felt carrying 

bags in two sizes that they can take to transport their art safely.   They are free with a purchase. They are in 

my booth in a basket.  Thanks to everyone for helping me with this.  Hopefully this might help boost sales.” 

 

Kay Dee Powell 

You just never know.  A vacationer purchased a 

card  of a boat painting of mine...and from that 

small purchase last summer came a commission 

for a large painting for a  Mexican restaurant in 

Flagstaff, Arizona! 

 

                  Four to Go 

Have you renewed your WAG membership yet? 
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2014 Review & 2015 Springfest Call to Artists 

 

A quick review of  2014    

Blaine Harbor Art Gallery accomplished the goals of providing our artists and artisans with three venues to show and sell 

their work, in addition to their ongoing, online opportunities. 

Springfest/Mothers Day Art Tour: May 10 & 11, Dakota Creek Winery and Semiahmoo Resort and Spa, a new venue, 

and two bonus stops hosted hundreds of guests who viewed and purchased art.  Thank you Ken and Jill Peck, Semiahmoo 

& Paso del Norte! 

Blaine Jazz Festival:  July 6 - 12, Blaine Harbor Artists showcased their art at The Performing Arts Center, Blaine High 

School.  Concert goers had the opportunity to enjoy the work and learn more about the online gallery.  Thank you Pacific 

Arts Association, Festival sponsor! 

Holiday Art Market: December 5 - 7, over 700 folks visited the three day market and gross sales for all artists totaled 

$8700. Thank you Ken Imus for donating the former Goff’s building!  Thank you Blaine Chamber of Commerce for               

sponsoring this event! 

Blaine Tourism Advisory Committee:  In December, Blaine Harbor Art Gallery was granted $2000 which will be used for 

publicity and staging of the 10
th
 Annual Springfest Tour and the 2015 Holiday Art Market as part of the Harbor Holiday  

Lights Festival.  Thank you BTAC! 

 

Looking ahead, it is time to reserve your spot in the 10
th

 Annual Springfest Art Tour 

  

When:  May 9 & 10, 2015 

Where:  We have several options for you:  Dakota Creek Winery,  Semiahmoo Resort  

and Spa, or your own studio.  When you sign up for the show, you will need to indicate your 

preference for location.  For the Winery and the Resort, it will be first come-first reserved. 

Application:  Online at  www.blaineharborartgallery.com .    Registration fee for the Tour is $75 per participant  AND  you 

must be a Blaine Harbor Gallery artist to participate ($25 per year) .  Is your membership up to date? 

Application deadline:  March 6, 2015.  The early deadline ensures your inclusion in the brochure and map, which will be 

particularly necessary with studio sites.  Thousands of brochures are distributed and you don’t want to miss this opportunity. 

Keeping our website updated:  In order to keep our customers coming back to the website, please make sure we have 

photos of your very recent works of art and current artist statement. 

 

Daphne, Debbie, Ganga, Georgia, Helen, Jane, & Sylvia 

Managing Members, Blaine Harbor Art Gallery 

 

blaineharborartgallery@bhagllc.com  

 

http://www.blaineharborartgallery.com
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Karin Silvernale: 
 
Gallery frames for sale. Still in packaging.  

Accepts stretched canvas up to 1 1/2 inches thick.  

Comes with Plexiglas.  If interested, contact Karin Silvernale  

karinsilvernale@yahoo.com or call 360-708-0818 cell, 360-856-0873 Home 

1 11x14 Black $10.00 

2 12x16 Black $12.00 

2 14x18 Black $16.00 

1 18x24 Black $20.00 

1 14x18 Brown $12.00 

1 16x20 Brown $18.00 

Sherry Shipley: 
 

 I have these friends here in Mount Vernon that for years would go down to Arizona and buy pallet full of gemstone 

beads, carved, gemstone animals (some of these you can't even get anymore) and tons of sterling charms etc.  

They used to sell through  craft shows and as they got older sold on the internet. Well his wife died last month, he is 

in his 80s and just want to get rid of this stuff. He is offering it to me at $2 each strand, carved animals (except the 

really large one that would be $2.50). 

At this point he doesn't know how much he has but will only sell it at that price if I take it all. We are good friends 

and  he trust me to make payments. There is more than I could sell in a lifetime and I am getting to word out to  

everyone to see if anyone would like to share in this, the more the better. I have enclosed a few of the 50 some 

photos I took. The beads and carved animals include lapis, jade (like that big elephant I shot) Botswana agate, rose 

quartz and tons more. If I can get enough people we might be able to do this. Here is a direct link to the photos I 

took. http://www.sherryshipley.com/GemSale.html .My email is sherrys@sherrysdesigns.com, Phone 360-416-4950 

 

 

 

 

 

Buy, Sell, or Trade 

http://www.sherryshipley.com/GemSale.html
mailto:sherrys@sherrysdesigns.com
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Whatcom Art Guild 
PO Box 3005 

Bellingham, WA 98227 

Art Market:  

 

 

 

 
 

WAG MEETING 

DATES 

4th Tues. Monthly 

 
February 24 
March 24 
April 28 
May 26 
June 23 
July 28 
August 25 
September 22 
October 27 
November 24 
December-none 
 

 

 

 

WAG Board 

Meets: 

Firehouse Café  

in Fairhaven:   

2nd Monday 

monthly 7:00 p.m. 

 

Art Quotes on Change 

There is no state of final fulfillment. Each change opens new doors and 
ushers in new possibilities. (Margo Adair) 

 
Without change, something sleeps inside us, and never wakens. (Duke 

Leo Atrides) 
 

When you are stuck in a spiral, to change the aspects of the spin you 
only need to change one thing. (Christina Baldwin) 
 

Positive change always encounters resistance, conflict, and obstacles. 
We must embrace difficult and heated situations in life, for that is the 

method of igniting our reactions in order to transform them.          
(Yehuda Berg) 

 
Every time I've made a radical change it's helped me feel buoyant as 

an artist. (David Bowie) 
 

One should paint small, and then very big. Miniatures and murals.  
Humans do their best with variety. Most people are bored, and even 

artists are bored. The answer is change. (Peter William Brown) 
 

Artists to my mind are the real architects of change, and not the     
political legislators who implement change after the fact. (William S. 
Burroughs) 

 
Don't be complacent with your work. Push yourself every day. Don't 

just find what works and never change. (Steve Childs) 
 

If you are having a dry spell, take a trip, meet some new people, take 
a class, mix up some different mediums, work outside the envelope, 

try something different. (John Ferrie) 
 

Different is better when it is more effective or more fun.          
(Timothy Ferriss) 

 
I am morphing. I tried something new. It is great fun and good for the 

soul. My painting arm is now laughing again. (Nora Gross) 

http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1284
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1285
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1285
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=4512
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=7015
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1289
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=602
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1292
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1292
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1293
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=849
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=6447
http://www.art-quotes.com/auth_search.php?authid=1301

